Efficacy of safety signals in the epilepsy monitoring unit (EMU): should we worry?
There is little consensus regarding the critical safety measures to prevent harm in epilepsy monitoring units (EMUs). We sought to determine whether the safety signals (SS) triggered during EMU events differed by seizure type and the efficacy of SS in alerting responders. We screened 468 consecutive EMU admissions from January 2008 until April 2011 for definitive events to evaluate the first 50 events of complex partial seizures (CPS), generalized tonic-clonic seizures (GTC), and psychogenic non-epileptic seizures (PNES). Response to telemetry signal was slower than to push button (PB). When there was PB alarm, response time was slower in patients with PNES. A higher proportion of PNES were triggered by PB. A greater percentage of epileptic seizures were missed compared with PNES. Future studies investigating more effective techniques to capture every epileptic seizure are warranted as 24/7 monitoring by healthcare professionals is not feasible in many settings.